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London River.

m foil EVER SSSrrLt FROM THIS STORE
" Weekly Presentations ■ .... . . . 1

Watch For Them; Profit By Them ; They Mean the Truest Form of Purse
Preservation. Here is Our List for

Half a score o’ sallormen that want 
to sail once more,

Cruising round the waterside with 
the peter at the fore,

Half a score o’ sallormen the sea’ll 
never drown

(Seven days In open boats a-driftlng 
up and down ! )

Out to fin danother ship and sail from 
London Town,

Half a score o’ sallormen broke and 
on the rocks.

Linking down Commercial Road, 
tramping round the Docks.

Half a score o’ sallormen, toi^doed 
thrice before—

Once was in the Channel chops, once 
was off the Nore,

Last was in the open sea a hundred 
miles from shore.

Preservation
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY. Study It!floor

MENT OF

Coats
JKE.

Careful Shoppers will be Alive 
to these Special Values.

Half a score o’ sallormen that want 
to sail again—

And her cargo’s all aboard her and 
It's blowing up for rain!

Half a score o’ sallormen that won't 
come home to tea,'

For she’s dropping down the river 
with the Duster flying free.

Down the London River on the road 
to the open sea!

—C. F. S. In Punch.

Get after these excellent\ Rounding Up of 
Odd Lines and Odd 

Sizes
MEN’S

SUMMER uTl 
OXFORDS.

values in Boys wear,
HUJuarr.it lasisb—FHH, size best quality English make. 

We have heard housewives’ pronouncements on 
these for wear. About 2 dozen remaining ; we will 
clear this week underpriced. Reg. $1.20. nn 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday.................... DaC

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—As dainty as you will see any
where, but lower fh price; fine White Linen make, 
with a wide open-work border and scalloped and 
worked edge; generously embroidered and larger 
than the ordinary make. Regular 85c. fJD 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday .. I DC

TOWELS—Good wearing hand Towels, In jmbleached 
finish, something similar to honeycomb: a good size 
being 18 x 52, fringed ends.. Special for rtrt 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday, each .. .. ZuC

TABLE CLOTHS—A couple of dozen of pure White Mer
cerized Damask Table Cloths, with hemstitched edge, 
medium size. We offer these at the old Sale Price; 
they are really exceptional value. Reg. rtf no 
$1.90. Thursday, Saturday and Monday wl.OO

BALL FRINGE—For innumerable uses, for edging Drapes, 
Sash Cprtalns, Cushions and so forth, in shades of 
Crimson, Pale Blue.Cre am and mixed, Yellow and 
White. Per yard Thursday, Saturday and Mon- à _ 
day.............................................................................. Hç

BRASS CURTAIN RODS—Something new, neat, and nov
el for your Summer Curtains. Tubular Brass Rods In 
a heavier weight than the ordinary, We sell them 
complete with brackets and rings for fastening cur
tains. Complete Thursday*- Saturday and Art- 
Monday.................................................................. DOC

BOYS SHIRT WAISTS.—One of our 
best quality lines, they show a 
splendid assortment of various 
stripes, each with a trim, tidy fit- 
ting collar, sizes to fit boys from 
6 to 15 years of age. Regular 90c. C
Thursday, Saturday and

WINDSOR TIES. — For the small 
boy wearing the collar outside his |Hf
coat we have some pretty Windsor
Ties in assorted Shepherds Checks -
and Navy with White Spot. Reg.
35c. Thursday, Saturday QA - 
and Monday......................... uVC

BOYS’ TWEED CAPS,—For the bigger boys we have some 
nice mixed Tweed Caps, in a m edium shape, mostly light 
weight Tweeds, making them a really desirable Cap for 

• Summer wear. Reg. 60c. Thursday, Saturday and iD. 
Monday..............................................................................

BOYS’ SHIRTS.—Boys’ Gingham Shirts for the real warm 
weather wear, lots of nice striped patterns; these are made 
with collar, low priced and good enough for his holidays 

Regular to 55c, each. Thursday, iff.

Newfoundland
Cod Liver Oil

The March issue of the Chamber of 
Commerce Journal, London, Eng., 
contains the following:

"Large quantities of cod liver oil 
are produced in Newfoundland, as a 
by-product of the fishing industry, 
but the quality of the refined oil was 
formerly much inferior to that pre
pared in Norway, and the Newfound
land oil was consequently not greatly 
esteemed in the United Kingdom for 
medicinal purposes.

“Considerable attention has, how
ever, been devoted recently in New
foundland to the improvement of the 
quality of the cod liver oil produced 
in the island. In 1910 the govern
ment procured the services of a Nor
wegian expert, who has been engaged 
In the manufacture of cod liver oil in 
the Lofoden Islands, to Instruct the 
Newfoundland refiners In the methods 
of preparing the finest oil. A system 
of government Inspection of oil re
fineries was also Introduced, and In 
May, 1916, an ‘Act respecting the re
fining of cod liver oil’ was passed, by 
which It was made compulsory for 
every refiner of the oil In Newfound
land to obtain a license and to ob
serve certain rules and regulations In 
the preparation of the oil. Under the 
provisions of this act no refined cod 
liver oil Is now allowed to be ex
ported from Newfoundland without 
having been Inspected and branded by 
a government officer. The result of 
these measures has been to bring 
about a great improvement In the 
quality of Newfoundland cod liver oil, 
and it is claimed that the refined oil 
is now equal to the best Norwegian 
oil. -,

The production of refined cod liver 
oil, in Newfoundland has increased 
considerably in the last few years, 
but the bulk of the oil obtained is still 
of common quality. In 1913-14, 
1,054,208 gallons of common cod oil 
were exported from Newfoundland, as 
contrasted with 26,218 gallons of re
fined; in 1914-15, 1,239,046 gallons- of*1*' 
common, against 47,170 gallons ef-;rewr~ 
fined; and in 1915-16, 1,313,280 gal- •> 
Ions of common, against 143,637 gal
lons of refined. It is evident that a 
much greater output of the refined oil 
is possible if satisfactory markets can 
be found for the product”—N. York 
Fishing Gazette, May 11.

A great opportunity Sale of real high grade Summer Shoes 
Men, Black and Tan, some of these have been In stock for at 
,( tw’0 years. In most cases you are getting Shoes near the 
I prlce mark. This an attractive proposition that should ap- 
I to you if you want value In cool, easy fitting Summer Foot- 
, Regular values from $4.50 to $6.50. Thursday, Saturday

g Elegance,
ry piece.

$2.50 to $3.50,[-OUSES
buiest imaginable ; 
ped in Georgette 
bilks, etc. Be the 
I he stock is small, 
ive.
10 to $25.00 each.

knocking about. _
Saturday and Monday.................................................... ‘tut

BOYS’ T. 0. ’8. CAPS*—The Cap that suits the little fellows for 
Sunday or everyday wear, comes In fadeless Navy Cloth, 
regulation shape, and gilt name on band. Reg. 70c. Art 
Thursday, Sntuday and Monday.................................. DUC

VS SOCKS.—Fast Black and Cotton Cashmere Socks for 
present wee.r, exti'a rood value these high price times, get a 
pair or two, they will save your finer ones. Reg. 83c. aq 
pair. Thursday, Saturday and Monday.................... 60L

SPECIAL VALUE 
in Enamelware, 

etc, etc

k equalled to-day 
lies, and others in 
hve originality in 

o stylish dresser.

Timely Offerings that should make our ShowroomHosiery Values
the selected spot for shoppers Thursday, Sal & Monday, iOi£]

MEW HAND BAGS—Strong leather Hand Bags, some
thing you need almost every day. They come in as
sorted shades, Tan, Navy, Purple and all Black, rigid 
eteel frame, strong spring clasp and leather strap. 
Regular 70c. Thursday,-iSatnrday and Mon- gg

elling at Cost. INFANTS’ BONNETS—Trim little embroidered Bonnets 
for the small folks, finished with Pink and Blue rib
bon. Just what they need for Summer wear; Just a 
few dozen available. Regular 22 cents. 1 Q
Thursday, Saturday and Monday.................... IOCLADIES' ROSE.—Half sHk-leg

Hosiery that is hard to match 
lor value, we have about 5 
dozen pairs in Black, White 
Grey and Pale Blue. Lisle 

' tops. Value for 40c. t>air. 
Thursday,

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR—In these you get excellent 
value in a real Summer underwear. Comes in a fine 
rib Jersey make", ldw n«:k vests with wing sleeve, 
pants to match, ankle or knee length, assorted sizes. 
Regular value for 30c. Thursday, Saturday rtrt 
and Monday, pre garment................................ CtO C

DRESS SHIELDS—Light weight Dress Shields in assort
ed sizes. These are a special lot worth 15c 1 A-
the pair. Thursday, Saturday and Monday 1VISaturday QQ

t Monday................... <&OC
CHILDREN’S WHITE STOCK- 

IXGS.—We can offer all sizes 
in these, fine ribbed, closely 
woven summer weight stock
ings. Some with a mercer
ized finish. Reg. to 40c. pair. 
Thursday, Saturday & QQ -
Monday............. .. OOC

BEANTS SOCKS.—Pretty lit
tle white % Socks with fancy 
plaid and striped tops, others 
in plain, pink or pale blue. 
Special the pair. Thurs
day, Saturday & Mon-

BATHING CAPS—Several distinct styles in best quality 
Rubber,' elastic gathered, bow at side; the finishing 
touch to your costume. Get one to-day. Reg. Q A- 
40c. yalue. Thursday, Saturday and Monday 04 V

INFANTS’ BIBS—Double quilted Bibs, for the baby, lace 
trimmed, bone ring attached to each. These are Job 
and are good value at 22c. each. Thursday, 1 A
Saturday and Monday......................................... * VL

Grey Enamel Skillets, 
large size....................

Grey Enamel Rinsing 
pans, large size..

Grey Enamei Mixing 
pans, family size ..

Grey Enamel Kettles, 3 
quart size...................

Grey Enamel Dippers 
long handle..............

American Coal Hods, 
Japanned, handy size

10 inch Baking Pans

CAMISOLES.—Dainty White Lawn Camisoles that 
sell regularly for 50c. each, embroidery trimmed, 
ribbon beading and faultless fit, sizes from 36 
to 44 inche bust; you cannot have one too many 
in your wardrobe; here’s value. Reg. A rt 
50c. Thurs^ Sat and Monday................. *101

Camouflage in
$4.00 WHITE BLOUSES, $2.79n a stolen base,

mad dash—a slide,
he ball streaks through space, Shakespeare

figured Crepes,you beat the throw and you rise
and grin,

Then smack! it’s a hit i
And with teeth on bit, 

the big çrowd cheering, the ran 
comes in. I

is life, my boy.
When the game’s a tiea 
u’re up at the plate.

We are sacrificing these for no other reason than this, 
that we are rather heavily stocked and we need space 
for later arrivals. Charming White Voile Blouses, with 
embroidered fronts, new styles, large roll collar; others 
with reveres, hemstitched and attractively embroidered, 
trimmed with fine lace, low neck and long sleeves. Seldom 
have we offered such styles and becomingness at such an 

nrire. Regular $4.00 Blouses, rtrt pta

New York Sun: Much has been 
said regarding the origin and age of 
the overworked word “camouflage," 
but little as to those features of the 
idea or thing itself. As proof of its 
antiquity call to witness the great 
poet In "Macbeth,” Act IV., Scene 
I, an apparition says:
“Macbeth shall never vanquished be 

until
Great Birnam wood to high Dunsin- 

ane hill
Shall come against him.”

In Act V., Scene 4, Malcolm, at the 
head of the allied army at Birnam 
wood, commands:
“Let every soldier hew him down a 

bough
And bear’t before him; thereby shall 

we shadow
The numbers of our host and make 

discovery
Err in report of us.”

In Scene 5, approaching Dunsian- 
ane, he says :
“Now near enough ; your heavy 

screens throw down.
And show like those you are.”

Perhaps there are instances still 
older of the use of military camou
flage.

14 inch Baking PansAbout a dozen patterns in 
mixed shades, all fancy, nice 
light airy goods for summer 
frocks, washes well, just 2 
dress lengths in each piece, that 
is the way we received it. Reg. 
45c. yard. Thursday, Saturday 
tod Monday..................................

PAPER BLINDS—Just what 
you need for the country,— 
dark green window shades, 6 
feet long, 3 feet wide, on de
pendable rollers, complete. 
Thursday, Saturday « rt_
& Monday................... 1 OC

Sound interesting, does it not? It’s an offer you should 
not miss as you get best quality Silk and Cotton mixture 
in all White Summer weight combinations ; high or low 
neck; sleeve or sleeveless, knee length, wide legs. Per
fect fitting Suits that you will like. Reg. $1.50 suit QA 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday........................... 06C

And it’s hit or die, 
smash one right to the setting
un.

Zip, turn on the speed, I
Wait! Guess there’s no need, 
out of the lot, boys, the ball 

fame’s won.
this Important Sale 
Sport Silks.

Hasten to SPECIAL PRICES. |
on Sheeting

Shirtings and Flannelettes
FINEST QUALITY AMERICAN 

FLANNELETTES,

SPRINGING STRONG VALUES IN 
MEN’S SPRING WEAR.

suing slump,—terms used when 
|e club is shut out. 
fitcher has everything,”—phrase 
I when home pitcher shuts out
lors.
lut,”—A loyal fan who roots for
lors.
loyal Fan,”—a nut who roots for j
p club.
linx,"—Excuse given for dnb or j
her losing (see alibi.)
lero,”—a bird who triples Witl
b soused.
Fum,"—a rummy who fans to *

fickle,”—to wallop, murder, man- 
maul, pole, soak or kiss the pto 

Doyle, Cooney, Clouston, et alb 
can Ball, — ball pitched close «M 
, onion, nut or block of batter, il

QUICK.
Lions third baseman,—C. Quick , 

I field the fast grounders so sues. 
Is a demon at bat, 
knd as “quick” as a cat, .J 
pe bases where speed does tn»ji 
trick.

-It you want/ /Iff'..... /1
something particularly good ill / /«
a fine make of flannelettes seel / //
these. Light, medium and dai-kl /I1 / /:
strip patterns—broad stripes, \ flag \\ / I !
narrow stripes and cluster ' / j ; j
stripes, excellent goods for mak-
ing up childrens wearables. Per 1 Tr
yard. Thursday, Satnr- QQ ‘ -
day & Monday.............. OOC ^

SHEETINGS—62 inch unbleached Summer weight Sheet
ings, in a plain make, wears exceptionally well and 
comes very reasonably priced for this Sale. Stock up 
now for Summer needs. Reg. 70c. per yard. Aff _ 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday.................... OvC

AMERICAN SHIRTINGS—We have just received a case 
lot of 36 Inch American Shirtings, that we hasten to 
put on Sale this week. They are the make that is 
looked for, that soft, free-trom-fllllng finish; so suit
able for Summer underwear. Per yard QQ 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday.................... C

Labels for Potentates
Few monarches have been more 

thoroughly labelled with descriptive 
words and phrases than Abdul Hamid 
II., late Sultan of Turkey. He was 
called “The Sick Man of Europe,” by 
Gladstone; “Abdul the Damned,” by 
William Watson, the poet; “The Des
pot Crazy With Fear,” by Anatole 
France; and “The Great Assassin,” 
again by Gladstone. And he seems to 
have deserved them all.

The Kaiser Is fairly , well labelled. 
His best-known label is “Big Willie”; 
but he is also called the “Tyrant of 
Potsdam” and "The Baby Killer.” The 
best-known items of his exterior are 
his “Mailed Fist” and his “Shining 
Armour.” He has also been called 
“The Almighty’s Understudy.”

President Wilson is known as "The 
Professor,” and Ex-President Roose
velt as “Teddie”; whilst our own King 
is sometimes called by his great-great 
uncle’s sobriquet, "The Sailor King,”, 
because of his early and close connect 
tlon with the Senior Service.

Napoleon the First, who was a per
fect gentleman compared with the 
pinchbeck conqueror, “Bill the Boast
ful,” was well labelled in his time. 
-He was called both “Nap,” and 
“Boney,” Just for short, and also ‘‘The 
Ogre,” because of the fear he engen
dered ; “The Man of Destiny,” because 
of hie wonderful career; and his pet 
name was “T,* Petit Caooral.”

SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS.

ance, has 2 breast pockets, with buttoned over flap, bolted 
seams and snug fitting collar, could you desire more In aiuccessful Concert,

I Joseph’s Annual Concert held 
fchool House last night was 
h tended and splendidly succa 
A highly entertaining program 

I carried through In a ® , 
h was appreciated, as the 
le evidenced. Among those P‘ 
l ere Rev. Bros. Ryan, O’Hara » 
fs of the Order. At the clos 
performance Rev. Dr. 
ked all those who had _c®n 
I and expressed on behalf 01 
h deep gratitude to the ■ 

bers for the gift of » W?®1 , 
bw will be placed to 
bhurch behind the altar. Th 
lanists for the evening were 
ry. Misses Brown and Howie^

300 yards of pure White Table Damasks, 68 Inches wide 
At the Special Sale price these are the finest value ob
tainable. They corhe richly patterned in a weight that 
assures good lasting wear. Try a cloth or two; It’s the 
best value you may get for some time. Reg. 70c. CQ. 
yard. Thursday, Saturday and Monday.............. UvC

PILLOW CASES—Strong White Cotton Pillow Cases, in 
a plain make, standard size, deep hem at open end. 
They wash well and offer good value at their regular 
price 37c. Thursday, Saturday and Mon- QQ, 
day.................................................................... OuC

PILLOW CASES—A few boxes of pretty embroidered 
Pillow Cases, made from American Long Clothe. 
These are good looking and will.give excellent wear. 
Regular 80c. Thursday, Saturday and r, rt-
Monday r......................................... ...................... I aC

Black & White
SILK GLOVES WHITE SILK GLOVES.

—Super quality Silk Gloves in 
white with black points and 
a black and white embroidered 
wrist, this is a particularly good 
looking glove and one you, will 
like. 2 dome wrist. Reg. $1.H0. 
Thursday, Saturday rt t 4Q 
£ Monday................. O i .*£0CUBES 6-JOB’S LINIMENT

GET IN COWS.
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